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All My Friends Are Insects
Weezer

Artist: Weezer
Song: All My Friends Are Insects
Album: Hurley (2010)
tabbed by: necriononguitar
e-mail (No SPAM!): tim.rathgen@gmx.de

REAL FANS SUPPORT BANDS BY PURCHASING THEIR CDS!

Tuning: Standard

. = Palm-Muted
~ = hold note
^ = vibrate
p = pull off
h = hammer on
/ = slide up
\ = slide down

Check Out My Profile FOR THE WHOLE ALBUM and 100 other tabs!

This is one of the Bonustracks from the new album ;D

 Bb/G# F/Eb Eb/C#
--------------------|
-----------(7)------|
-------8----6-------|
--6----9----7-------|
--7----6----4-------|
--4-----------------|

*Piano*
Bb   Bb/G#   Gm    Eb
Bb   Bb/G#   Gm    Eb  ??
Bb

                            F
I have a friend and it s an earthworm
                       F/Eb
It burrows underground deep within the soil



    Bb 
Sometimes when it rains it comes out
                      F
And we talk about our day

                            F
I have a friend and she s a butterfly
                         F/Eb
She flies from flower to flower drinking sweet nectar
     Bb
With hundreds of friends
                              F
They sleep up in the trees at night

                           Fm
I have a friend and he s a dragonfly
                             Eb
He sweeps around all day and hovers in the air
     Eb
He s colorful and wonderful
                                    Eb/C#
His wings are strong and powerful

He s the dragonfly

F     F/Eb    Bb      F

Gm                                        F
These are my friends, even though they are bugs
Gm                                F
They have a big role in our world, even though they re bugs
C                           F
I have a friend and it s an earthworm
                            F/Eb
I have a friend and she s a butterfly
                           Bb
I have a friend and he s a dragonfly
     F
They are my friends and yeah they re all insects

----Check Out My Profile FOR THE WHOLE ALBUM and 100 other tabs!----

and thats it! i hope this helped, dont forget to rate and comment!

Cheers...


